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MATTHEW BAINES
Engineering Manager

Matthew's pragmatic app-
roach, technical capability 
and program management 
acumen has ensured his 
involvement in the most 
important water projects
in Australia. Matt recently led the business 
case development for a $155 million 
recycled water irrigation project for 
Northern Adelaide and has delivered multi-
stakeholder programs for utility, 
government and mining clients including 
the Riverine Recovery Program and Olympic 
Dam expansion projects.

Mike has 30+ years' private 
and government sector exper-
ience in policy development 
and brings a track record of 
negotiating and influencing 
policy and regulatory 
reform, particularly in 
water resources. Prior to joining Inside 
Infrastructure Mike was the Head of Policy 
for the UK Electoral Commission, Principal 
Policy Officer for Premier's & Cabinet (WA), 
and Principal Advisor - Water Policy for Rio 
Tinto. In 2015, Mike was recognised as WA's 
Water Industry Professional of the year.

MIKE HAROLD
Principal Advisor

DR CHRIS HEWITSON
Director

Chris' career has supported
water utilities and government 
departments throughout Aust-
ralia, New Zealand, the 
United States and the 
United Kingdom to deliver 
major water/water re-
source projects and broad, complex capital 
programs.  Since commencing Inside Infrast-
ructure in 2010 Chris has developed a team 
that is advising utilities and private providers 
across Australia and supporting government 
in water, environment, primary industries and 
health.    

> Strategy & Planning
> Business case review
> Engineering delivery of programs

OWEN PHILLIS
Principal Advisor

MARTIN KENNEDY
Senior Advisor - O&M

Martin is a industry profess-
ional with over three decades 
of experience in Operat-
Ions and Maintenance 
Management. Previously 
part of Veolia Water's 
Executive Management 
team he lead a broad team of over 350 staff. 
Martin supports water providers in 
determining the most cost effective approach 
to meet service level requirements, how to 
best operate and maintain assets and in 
delivering safe, compliant water system.

CRAIG HEADON
Director

DR MICHELE AKEROYD
Principal Advisor

Michele is an expert in water 
resources and the environ-
ment. Michele joins the 
team following her 
role as Director of 
the Goyder Institute – 
South Australia's 
peak research body responding to managing 
water resources and the environment in 
relation to climate change. Michele leads on 
building a greater resilience of the natural 
environment and in the infrastructure we use 
to enable sustained liveability and 
productivity.

Chris has 20 years of 
consulting and engineering 
experience in the mining 
and environmental sectors. 

Since joining Inside 
Infrastructure he has
delivered program management for 
DEWNR’s SARFII Program, delivered water 
management planning for BHP Billiton WA, 
and Feasibility studies for BHP Billiton SA, 
which included drilling program studies, 
dewatering and MAR infrastructure as well 
as dewatering and reinjection trials.

CHRIS HUGHES
Engineering Manager

Craig is a pragmatic Engin-
eering Director with a high 
technical capability that has 
seen him at the forefront of 
large Infrastructure 
projects in Australia and 
the UK. Since commencing Inside Infra-
structure in 2010, Craig has established Inside 
Infrastructure as an influential consultant to 
the mining and resources industry that has 
seen our team develop and implement 
strategies across the Pilbara and broader WA, 
throughout South Australia and for the Cooper 
Basin.

Owen brings senior manage-
ment experience from the 
Victorian metropolitan and 
regional water utility 
sector. He has worked 
across CEO, planning, 
technical services, strategy and customer 
portfolios. Owen possesses strong industry 
links and has proven project management 
and stake-holder management capabilities. 
Owen assists clients in capturing and best 
utilising information on their infrastructure 
and services to aid future strategic decision 
making.

> Setting Policy
> Water in Mining
> Developing legislation for change

> Managing challenging projects
> Develop systems for program delivery
> Water resource & environmental advice 

> Options analysis of water supply
> Asset ownership & management
> Delivery of programs & projects

> Integrated water strategy
> Influence better use of water resources
> Evidence-based decision making 

> O&M Review
> OPEX Assessment
> Compliance

> Water planning & supporting policy
> Delivery of complex programs
> Business cases

> Strategy development
> Opportunities from data/information use
> Developing performance

LORELINE KERLIDOU
Process Engineer

Loreline has advised 
mining clients, industry 
associations and both 
private and government 
water providers in the 
condition, performance 
and compliance of water assets. Loreline 
joined Inside Infrastructure from Suez 
where she delivered water quality research 
and pilot plant projects in Australia and 
France.  Loreline has delivered 
investigations of alternative 'green' 
solutions to the safe treatment of water 
supply. 

> Water quality compliance
> Alternative treatment processes
> Circular asset thinking
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EVA DEC
Environmental Scientist

Eva is a motivated professional
and brings knowledge
through various roles within
a variety of sectors 
including mining, water 
and environment.  Eva’s 
experience includes 
environmental auditing and analysis of 
water data, as well as condition and gap 
assessment. Eva has provided technical 
support to assist BHP Billion Iron Ore, 
Olympic Dam, DEWNR, SA Water and local 
Government in the delivery of major 
projects.

ALFONSO PEREZ
Senior Water Engineer

Alfonso brings a wealth 
of experience and knowledge 
in Water Engineering through 
various roles.  These included 
hydraulic modelling with 
Wallingford in the UK, 
design, construction of 
dams and headworks with
DRAGADAS in Spain and Central America and 
remote work in resources for the Australian 
mining sector. In 2009, Alfonso was Spain's 
Civil Engineering Institute, "National Young 
Engineer of the Year".

Colm has over 20 years 
multi-sector engineering 
and program advisory exper-
ience. He has managed 
the delivery of pharma- 
ceutical facilities in 
Ireland, oil and gas 
infrastructure in remote 
Australia and asset delivery/operations for 
government water/environment departments. 
Colm worked at Santos for over 10 years and 
led the delivery of the $42M Cook to Moomba 
oil pipeline that traversed over 170km in 
remote Queensland and South Australia.

COLM WALSH
Senior Advisor

DR JULIAN WHITING
Senior Engineer

Julian is an expert in under-
standing the science and mod-
elling of water resources and 
in the transfer of this 
knowledge to inform 
options and present 
solutions. From drafting 
business cases for major water resources 
projects to designing decision support tools to 
enable stakeholders to appreciate the 
challenges and opportunities of water 
resources to translating modelling to policy, 
Julian offers clients key linkage to understand 
their challenges and best options. 

DR ED JOHNSTONE
Program Manager

Ed is a highly accomplished 
program manager who has 
delivered in portfolio, program 
management roles for 
government, research 
and the medical/science 
sectors. Since joining 
Inside Infrastructure Ed 
has delivered reviews of PM Systems for 
power and water utilities, benefits realisation 
reviews across government, mining and utility 
clients and a substantive role to manage risks 
associated with the transfer of equipment to 
the new Royal Adelaide Hospital.

> Asset planning of large infrastructure
> Technical support during construction
> Geotechnical and structural advisory

> Program Advisory
> Asset delivery
> Process Review

> Managing risk in program delivery
> Developing processes to manage projects
> Program reporting

> Presenting project performance 
> Water management in mining
> Environmental analysis and assessment

> Developing decision support tools 
> Technical support to policy
> Decision support

Andy has over 15 years’ 
experience in the water 
industry in Australia and 
the UK. Andy was the 
previous CEO of the Water 
Industry Alliance, where 
he partnered with the SA River Murray 
Irrigators and SA Government to lead the 
development of a business case that 
secured $265M grant funding through the 
SARMS program. He has also supported 
delivery of technical solutions to address 
water system issues for water utilities, 
irrigation trusts and other water providers.

ANDY ROBERTS
Engineering Manager

> Led innovation in water & irrigation
> Bespoke water industry software solutions
> Developed the SARMS industry & 
 government partnership approach

ELLE MACLURE
Advisor

Elle is a innovative and 
outcome-orientated leader 
specialising in change 
initiatives, system and 
Process improvement. 
She has extensive 
Human Resource, change management 
and project management experience with 
knowledge of best practice stakeholder 
engagement. Elle is effective at delivering 
strategies, building relationships and inspiring 
cultural change at different operational levels. 

> Project Management 
> Inspiring cultural change
> Delivering strategies

SHAUN BEGLEY
Senior Advisor

ADAM TOMLINSON
Advisor

> Water quality compliance
> Water quality and transfer
> Water Resource Modelling & Assessment

Shaun is a leader in 
business and technology
and is committed to 
identifying and delivering
sustainable improve-
ments in the utilities and government sectors.

Shaun has delivered asset management and 
maintenance strategy and business 
improvements to utilities in Victoria and 
Queensland and was architect and program 
manager for delivery of enterprise systems 
throughout Europe, Africa the US and 
Australia.

> Asset systems development
> Business Improvement
> Financial & technical management

Adam is an advisor in the 
sustainable management 
of environment and water
resources. From his industry 
association roles and post 
graduate studies, Adam 
brings energy and great independent thinking 
to support clients to find and deliver the best 
outcomes on their projects and programs.
Adam’s passion for a cleaner, more liveable 
and cost-efficient environment is demonstrat-
ed through his leadership on soft plastics in 
South Australia and main non-work passion of 
road cycling.
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GREG MOORE
Senior Advisor

MAX ANDERSON
Senior Advisor

Matthew has delivered as a 
senior executive. He brings 
40 years in the water industry, 
extensive domestic and 
international expertise in 
engineering, asset 
management & operations.

Matthew has a strong international 
reputation, advising on water operations 
and infrastructure strategies. In the past 5 
years, Matthew has delivered studies for 
major water providers throughout Asia 
including Beijing, Kolkata and Colombo.

Max's experience in the 
water industry includes 
roles in Australia, the UK 
and the Middle East. Max 
is a technical expert in 
the fields of asset 
management, risk ma-
nagement and hydraulic modelling. He has 
particular experience in the area of asset 
preventative maintenance and renewal 
planning. Max has led the asset strategy for 
regulatory pricing submissions over the 
years and facilitated change in water utilities 
and councils throughout Australia.

MATTHEW GIESEMANN
Associate

Paul’s has experience in large 
scale planning and strategy 
development for major infrast-
ructure, water resource 
assessment and drinking 
water quality planning. 
He has a strong technical
capability,  in policy development, imple- 
mentation and innovation of metropolitan 
water, sewerage and alternative source water 
services. 
Previous roles include Acting Managing 
Director and, Executive General Manager 
Service Delivery - Melbourne Water

DR PAUL PRETTO
Senior Advisor

Greg is an expert in 
material durability, 
specifically the performance
of materials in water and 
wastewater. He can 
deduce what materials 
will meet project life 
requirements and assess the risks and 
benefits with strenghtening or relaxing 
material standards. Greg established a 
“commercial” NATA certified testing facility 
within SA Water, managed the SA Water 
Materials Science Centre and is currently 
Chair of the WSAA Materials Reference Group.

Matthew brings extensive 
experience in the procure-
ment and support of major 
projects and programs, 
employing a range of 
innovative delivery 
models. With a notably
broad background encompassing finance/
investment, engineering and business systems, 
Matthew's career has balanced line 
management and consulting across many 
sectors enabling him to work across 
disciplines, to grasp new environments quickly, 
and to offer a fresh range of perspectives.  

MATTHEW GEAKE
Senior Advisor

> Due diligence
> Technical & commercial assessment
> Stakeholder & government liaison

ARNOLD HU
Advisor

> Asset Preventative Maintenance 
> Business Process Change
> Renewal Planning

> Procurement models 
> Business systems
> Contract documentation

> Strategy development – Infrastructure 
> Water Policy Development
> Partnering with government

> Executive delivery 
> International water operations strategies
> Asset management & Operations

> Materials section 
> Root cause analysis
> Good process for condition assessment

Rhiannon offers diverse
experience from roles in 
state and local govern-
ment supporting the 
delivery of services 
and programs. 

Rhiannon holds a 
degree in Social Science and has a strong 
interest in how infrastructure projects and 
services can translate to social 
improvement - particularly in regional 
areas.

RHIANNON SCHELTUS
Project Support

> Project support 
> Social sciences 
> Reporting

STEVE MILNER
Senior Advisor

Steve is an expert in project 
management, leadership, 
strategy and governance. 
He supports clients 
to develop and review 
their internal processes 
and teams for delivery. 
Steve is certified Project Director and past-
President of the Australian Institute of 
Project Managers, and an IPMA project 
management assessor. 
His international assessment roles include a 
1.6GW Power Station in Germany and a 
European space project.

> Establishment of management PMO’s
> Project/Program benefits/value review
> Maturity to deliver program assessment

VANESSA LEINIHAN
Senior Advisor

Vanessa is a proven 
leader and implementer 
of innovation and 
technology in the water 
industry. In particular, 
the management and 
beneficial use/reuse of 
water, organic and energy streams. 

Vanessa specialises in the strategy, front 
end development and project management 
of organic composting facilities, trade 
waste improvement/management and 
waste-to-energy projects. 

> Beneficial use from waste
> Alternative energy
> Sewer performance and management

Arnold is an experienced 
advisor in project, procure-
ment and contract manage-
ment from roles in the
manufacturing, acc- 
ommodation and tourism 
sectors. This background includes managing 
the development of a fixed-wing aircraft 
manufacturing facility and negotiating 
knowledge transfer from Australian industry to
support Chinese infrastructure investment.
Arnold also brings expertise in the analysis, 
design and management of Information 
Systems 
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